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 Helpful Tips for the Tasting Lesson  

Preparing Plates of Food

Students will taste four varieties of fruits or vegetables. 
However, it is easier for students this age to draw and 
then taste one variety at a time. However you choose 
to prepare the items, each group should have the 
opportunity to see and draw each fruit or vegetable 
whole. After the students draw one variety, taste that 
variety together before passing out another.

Using the Tasting Chart

Encourage students to use all five senses while exploring 
and tasting the fruits or vegetables. Ask questions about 
size, shape, and color. Model the use of descriptive 
language. Give examples.

Ask questions that allow children to choose from 
opposites or answer with “yes” or “no.” “Is it wet or is it 
dry?” “Is it smooth or is it bumpy?” Do not ask, “What 
does it taste like?” Children at this age are not likely to be 
able to answer with sweet, sour, bitter, or salty, although 
they may be able to discern these flavors.

It is important that students be able to choose whether to 
eat the food or not and be allowed to practice using their 
senses. Acknowledge their likes and dislikes by noting 
that all people are different and comment on differences 
in an accepting manner. It is important not to praise 
children who like a fruit or vegetable more than those 
who dislike it.

Choice and personal 
preference are an 
important part of tasting 
lessons. Tasting foods 
is always voluntary. 
Requiring children to 
taste new foods may 
make them resistant to 
eating a variety of foods.

 

Hand Washing

Washing hands properly 
will remove nearly all the 
germs that get on your 
hands during the course 
of daily activities. Do not 
use antibacterial hand 
sanitizer when working 
with food.  

• Wet your hands with 
clean warm water

• Apply soap

• Rub your hands together 
vigorously and scrub all 
surfaces

• Scrub for 20 seconds 
(sing a,b,c’s)

• Rinse with clean water

Preparing Peas

All fruits and vegetables 
are perishable and should 
be used as soon as 
possible or refrigerated. 
Use a colander inside a 
bowl when washing them, 
so that they do not come 
into contact with the 
classroom sink. Use clean 
cool running water.

Enrichment Ideas

• Create a fruit and 
vegetables bulletin board 
or display.

• Invite a farmer to speak 
to your class.

• Take a field trip to a 
farmers’ market or local 
farm.
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• Ask Students to Help: Involve students in all aspects of the tasting lesson. 
Students can wash peas, pass out materials, and clean up! 

• Tasting is Always Voluntary! The best way to encourage a child to try 
something new is to allow choice.

• When Kids Say “Yuck!”: Reassure students that tasting the food is 
always a choice. Emphasize that each of us has our own likes and 
dislikes. 

Keys to Success

 Grades K-1: Pea Tasting Lesson Plan      Total Time: 1 hour

1. Preparation
• Wash or cover the tables. Direct students to wash hands 

with soap and warm water.

• Wash the peas in a colander using cold running water. 
Divide the peas and pea shoots so that every group of 
students has one plate of each variety.

2. Learn About Peas
• Look at the farmer photograph with the students and 

read the caption. Use the Nutrition and Food Facts to 
introduce where and how peas grow.

• Use a world map or globe to show students where they 
live and where peas first grew. 

• Draw a large tasting chart on the board or on large paper 
as a guide for the class. Write the name of each variety, 
one in each box. Give each group a plate of the same kind 
of pea. Ask students to draw this pea variety in one box 
on their tasting chart. Continue with each variety until 
chart is complete. 

3. Taste Peas & Complete Activities
• Pass out small plates and napkins. Remind students to 

wait to taste the peas until directions are given. Taste 
the peas together, one variety at a time, taking turns 
describing how each one looks, smells, feels, and tastes. 
Repeat this process until all the varieties have been 
tasted. 

• Vote on which pea was the favorite. Complete the bar 
graph to show how the class voted. Direct students to the 

additional activity page.

4. Clean Up
• Encourage students to take responsibility for cleaning up. 

Ask students to clean their tables, dispose of trash, and 
clean up the floor.

 

Pea Tasting Supplies

• 1 pound fresh green 
peas

• 1 pound snow peas

• 1 pound Sugar Snap 
peas

• 4 ounces pea shoots

• 12-16 paper plates

• small paper plates and 
napkins

Learning Objectives

• Explore healthy food 
choices.

• Practice observation 
and drawing skills.

• Use senses to explore 
personal preference.

• Distinguish and 
articulate similarities 
and differences.

About Tasting Peas

• Sugar Snap, snow 
peas, and pea shoots 
can be eaten whole.

• Fresh green peas 
need to be removed 
from the pods before 
eating.
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Nutrition and Food Facts: Peas

Nutrition Facts
Fresh peas contain protein. Protein gives you strength and energy. Peas are 
also a good source of vitamin A and vitamin C. 

Green peas are usually eaten cooked, but raw Sugar Snap peas make a 
crisp, healthy snack. 

Peas in History
Peas first grew in Asia. People have eaten peas for thousands of years. 
Long ago, peas were dried and then cooked with water to make soup. Even 
today, dried peas are sometimes used in making soups. You can find fresh 
peas in springtime at your local farmers’ market or grocery store. Of course, 
you can buy frozen peas and canned peas all year round. 

Growing Peas
Peas are the seeds of the pea plant. All peas grow inside of pods. There are 
three main types of peas. Green peas need to be taken out of their pods 
because the pods are too tough to eat. Snow peas are flat with crisp pods. 
Sugar Snap peas contain small peas inside tender, sweet pods.
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How to Grow Pea Shoots in Your Classroom

Materials

Two black plastic 10”X 20” nursery flats
Three quarts organic potting soil with good drainage
13/4 cups pea seeds for sprouting
Watering can with a fine shower head 
Newspaper

Day 1: Soak the pea seeds in water overnight (8 to 12 hours).

Day 2:
1. Drain the seeds through a strainer. Set them aside. 

2. Fill one plastic flat with the potting soil. Spread the soil to an even thickness and pat 
it down. It will be about one inch deep. 

3. Gently water the soil until it is moist, but not soggy. 

4. Sprinkle the soaked and drained pea seeds evenly over the surface of the soil. Moisten 
a half sheet of newspaper and place it on top of the seeds, folding edges to fit. 

5. Place the second plastic flat on top of the seeds. The bottom of the second flat 
should be resting directly on the newspaper. Put something heavy in the empty flat 
to weight it. Place the flat in an area that remains about 60 to 75 degrees.

Days 3 and 4: Unstack the flats, water lightly with 1/2 to 1 cup water, and restack. If the 
soil is moist, you may skip one watering. It is very important not to overwater.

Day 5: Unstack the flats, and water lightly. Put the flat of sprouted pea seeds, uncovered, 
in a light place, but not in direct sunlight.

Days 6 through 10: Water the pea shoots and watch them grow.  
Water the sprouts once or twice each day, using 1/2 to 1 cup of water each time. When 
the sprouts are 2 to 3 inches tall, put them in bright light. You want to prevent them 
from drying out and wilting, but do not overwater them or they may begin to rot. When 
the leaves are dark green, loosen the root mass from the flat. This allows the shoots to 
get more air and to soak up the water evenly. Continue to water the pea shoots once or 
twice a day with the watering can or by lifting the root mass and pouring the water into 
the flat and tilting the tray around to distribute the water evenly.

Days 10 to 11: Harvest the pea shoots.  
The pea shoots should be 4 to 5 inches tall. Use clean scissors or a sharp knife to 
harvest the pea shoots. Take a handful of pea shoots and cut them close to the soil. 
Refrigerate the pea shoots in plastic bags. 

Rinse the pea shoots and drain them well when you are ready to eat them.  Raw pea 
shoots are delicious in a salad. To cook as a side dish, sauté the shoots quickly in a tiny 
amount of oil or butter or steam until wilted and bright green!

Enjoy!

Growing pea shoots takes about 12 days
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 Notes  
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Name/Nombre

Date/Fecha

Grades K-1

Degustación de chícharos

Pea Tasting

 ➤ Write a sentence about what you did today.
 ➤ Escriba una oración sobre lo que hizo hoy.
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Sebastián Aguilar y su familia viven en una granja al lado 
del Río Pecos en Nuevo México. Cultivan verduras, flores 
y hierbas. Tienen también pollos, chivos y vacas. Cada 
año, cuando el invierno se convierte en la primavera, ellos 
siembran los chícharos. Al comienzo del verano, los chícharos 
están maduros y listos para ser cosechados. Los tipos de 
chícharos que son sus favoritos son snow peas y Sugar Snap 
porque se puede comer la vaina entera. Los chícharos 
frescos son dulces, crujientes y jugosos.

El cultivo de chícharos 
en Fat Duck Farm
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Sebastian Aguilar and his family live on a farm next to the 
Pecos River in New Mexico. They grow vegetables, flowers, 
and herbs. They also have chickens, goats, and cows. Every 
year, when winter turns to spring, they plant peas. In early 
summer the peas are ripe and ready to pick. Their favorite 
kinds of peas are snow peas and Sugar Snap because you 
can eat the whole pod. Fresh peas are sweet, crisp, and 
juicy.

Growing Peas 
at Fat Duck Farm
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Tasting Chart / Tabla de degustación
 ➤ Draw one fruit or vegetable variety in each box. Then write the name.

 ➤ Dibuje una variedad de fruta o verduda en cada cuadro. Después, escriba el nombre.
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Make a Bar Graph / Haga un gráfico de barras
 ➤ Write the name of each fruit or vegetable at the bottom of the graph. Then 
color the number of boxes to show how many students voted for each one.

 ➤ Escriba el nombre de cada fruta o verdura al fondo del gráfico. Luego coloree 
el número de cuadros para mostrar cuantos estudiantes votaron por cada una.

Fruit or Vegetable Varieties / Variedades de fruta o verdura
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Drawing Activity • Actividad para dibujar
 ➤ Draw 6 green peas in the peapod.

 ➤ Dibuje 6 chícharos en la vaina. 
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¿Quiere que sus hijos tengan aperitivos saludables?  
Asegúrese de poner frutas y verduras a su alcance.

Chícharos Sugar Snap simples

3 tazas de chícharos Sugar Snap, lavados y con las fibras removidas
1⁄2 taza de agua
1 cucharadita de mantequilla sin sal
1⁄8 cucharadita de sal, o según el gusto
1 cucharada de menta fresca, tomillo, o cebollino, opcional

1. Ponga el agua a hervir en una cacerola mediana. 

2. Agregue los chícharos, cubra la cacerola y hiérvalos a vapor de 2 a 4 
minutos, hasta que estén verdes brillantes. 

3. Drene el agua extra y mezcle los chícharos con la mantequilla, la sal y 
las hierbas, si utiliza. 

4. Sirva inmediatamente.

Arroz basmati con chícharos verdes
11⁄2 taza de arroz basmati
3 tazas de agua
1⁄2 cucharadita de sal
1 cucharada de mantequilla sin sal, opcional
1 taza de chícharos verdes frescos o congelados

1. Lave el arroz en agua fresca. Cuélelo a través de un colador y póngalo aparte. 

2. En una cacerola mediana, ponga el agua a hervir. Agregue el arroz, la sal y la mantequilla y 
póngalos a hervir otra vez. 

3. Reduzca el fuego a lo más bajo, cubra el arroz y cocínelo por 15 minutos más, hasta que el 
arroz esté casi cocinado. 

4. Riegue los chícharos encima del arroz y cocínelo de 5 a 8 minutos más con la tapa puesta 
hasta que los chícharos estén verdes brillantes. 

5. Remueva el arroz del fuego y déjelo reposar de 5 a 10 minutos antes de servirlo. 

• Los chícharos frescos 
en vaina (snow peas) se 
encuentran durante todo 
el año en la mayoría de 
los supermercados. 

• Los chícharos 
congelados también son 
deliciosos y económicos.

Chícharos
Aprendemos de los

• Las mejores estaciones para 
comprar chícharos frescos son la 
primavera y comienzos del verano. 

• Si quiere darse un gusto, busque 
chícharos frescos o tirabeques 
(snap peas) en su mercado agrícola 
local, durante la primavera. 
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Want your kids to reach for a healthy snack?  
Make sure fruits and vegetables are in reach.

Simple Sugar Snap Peas

3 cups Sugar Snap peas, washed and strings removed
1⁄2 cup water
1 teaspoon unsalted butter
1⁄8 teaspoon salt, or to taste
1 tablespoon minced fresh mint, thyme, or chives,  optional

1. Bring the water to a boil in a medium saucepan. 

2. Add the peas, cover, and steam until bright green, 2 to 4 minutes. 

3. Drain any excess water and toss with the butter, salt, and herbs, if 
using. 

4. Serve immediately.

Basmati Rice with Green Peas
11⁄2 cups basmati rice
3 cups water
1⁄2 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon unsalted butter, optional
1 cup fresh or frozen green peas

1. Wash the rice in cool water. Drain through a strainer and set aside. 

2. In a medium saucepan, bring the water to a boil. Stir in the rice, salt, and butter and return 
to boiling. 

3. Reduce the heat to low, cover, and cook 15 minutes more, until the rice is almost cooked. 

4. Sprinkle the peas on top of the rice, replace the cover, and cook 5 to 8 minutes more, until 
the peas are bright green. 

5. Remove from heat and let rest 5 to 10 minutes before serving.

• Fresh snow peas are 
available in most grocery 
stores year round.

• Frozen green peas 
are also delicious and 
economical.

Peas
Let’s Learn About

• Spring and early summer 
are the best times to buy 
fresh peas.

• For a treat, look for fresh 
green or Sugar Snap peas 
in springtime at your local 
farmers’ market.


